
Service summary

Burbank Mews
Burbank Mews is a registered service in Hartlepool, for adults with learning disabilities or autism.
The service comprises of six two bedded self-contained bungalows, each with its own garden.
Using a consistent approach from our highly trained staff team, people are supported towards
building their confidence and independence. 
Located at the heart of the local community, people are supported to access local educational,
employment and leisure opportunities.

Service provider
Active Care

Accessibility

Physical Environment Accessibility

Are your premises accessible?

Yes

Further details about your premises' accessibility

Our buildings have been built to an extremely high level of quality. We have made sure our
buildings are robust but modern. Our buildings are accessible for people who use
wheelchairs and for people who may have a sensory loss.

Is there accessible parking on site?

We have a car park that is accessible for people who use wheelchair.

Do you have accessible/disabled toilets?

All our toilets and ensuite rooms are accessible

Other Accessibility

Could you provide a BSL interpreter?

Yes

Please enter any further notes about your ability to offer a BSL interpreter

If someone has a need for a BSL interpreter we can arrange this, some of our staff have



BSL level 1

You you cater for religious/cultural needs?

Yes

Please give further details

We recognise each individual as unique and can provide services and support that would
meet religious and cultural needs.

Is a referral required to access your service?

Yes

Please give further details

If people could make contact or visit us at Burbank Street we can help discuss how to
make a referral.

Telephone 01883 331777 Email referrals@independencehomes.co.uk
External Link opens in new tab Visit service website

Address

1 - 4 Burbank Mews Burbank Street Hartlepool Hartlepool TS24 7NY

Plan your journey

Get here with Traveline Google Maps


